
 

 

March 24, 2017  

Hon. John Bel Edwards 
Office of the Governor 
P.O. Box 94004 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 
 
Dear Governor Edwards,  
 
Thank you for your letter dated Tuesday, March 21, 2017, and received Friday, March 24, 2017.  

I am writing so as to provide clarity regarding the factual points in your letter.  

Regarding stakeholder engagement, the Department has conducted 136 meetings with civil rights 
leaders, educators, business leaders, parents, and members of the public regarding the state’s plan to 
comply with the Every Student Succeeds Act, or ESSA. This process will continue in future months. Next 
week, BESE will consider taking the next step in the stakeholder engagement process by soliciting 
federal feedback on the plan. Only after federal feedback and continued dialogue in our state will BESE 
consider rules related to the plan. We expect the rulemaking process to start in late June, three months 
from now.  

Regarding the School Quality and Student Success indicator, based on stakeholder input, Louisiana has 
proposed to develop over multiple years an “interest and opportunities” element, comprising five 
percent of the state’s school rating system. This measure will reward schools for a well-rounded array of 
high-quality student experiences, including music, arts, foreign language, and career and technical 
education. The current draft of the ESSA plan outlines a process by which this measurement instrument 
will be developed. 

Regarding student services, as you know, students in low-income, rural settings often do not receive fair 
access to courses and experiences important to their growth and development. Of high schools where 
African-American students make up the majority of the student body, for example, 90 percent do not 
offer physics courses. The state has proposed to dedicate three percent of its Title I dollars to students 
being educated in these conditions so that this state of affairs might change. The overall amount of 
funding received by school districts will not change.  

Regarding school improvement activities funded by Title I, all school district proposals must meet the 
standard of research-based effectiveness outlined in ESSA in order for the state to approve the plan for 
funding. Louisiana will not deviate from this standard within ESSA.  



 

 

Regarding transparency for Louisiana communities, while we value presenting more information to 
Louisiana families, and while we plan to expand on the information currently reported to communities, 
the current state plan reflects Louisiana law and thus sustains school evaluations that culminate in letter 
grade ratings.  

Finally, regarding accountability determinations, you advocate for the “flexibility to collect two years of 
accountability data before issuing grades for schools.” This suggestion would result in a pause in school 
evaluations and a delay of higher expectations for students until 2019. As you know, in 2012 the 
Louisiana Legislature passed a law requiring nationally comparable standards and tests. In 2013 BESE 
adopted policy committing the state’s school rating system to using these nationally comparable 
expectations when evaluating school performance. However, in the four years since, political processes 
have delayed this policy from taking effect. The proposal in your letter would extend this delay by two 
more years. 

 I hope that you find the facts contained in this letter helpful to your analysis of the state plan. I look 
forward to further dialogue on the subject in the months to come, prior to policy being made. 

Sincerely,  

 

 

John White 
State Superintendent of Education  
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